Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Investigational Products Support Core Facility

RRID:SCR_017853
Type: Tool

Proper Citation

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Investigational Products Support Core Facility (RRID:SCR_017853)

Resource Information

URL: https://www.mskcc.org/research-advantage/core-facilities/investigational-products

Proper Citation: Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Investigational Products Support Core Facility (RRID:SCR_017853)

Description: Core mission is to ensure quality and regulatory compliance of Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center?s clinical trials investigational products and Investigational New Drug (IND) applications, and to promote efficiency in our drug development projects, through combination of advisory, project management, and quality assurance (QA) oversight services.

Synonyms: Investigational Products Facility

Resource Type: access service resource, core facility, service resource

Keywords: ABRF

Availability: Restricted

Resource Name: Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Investigational Products Support Core Facility

Resource ID: SCR_017853

Alternate IDs: ABRF_657

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Investigational Products Support Core Facility.

No alerts have been found for Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Investigational Products Support Core Facility.

**Data and Source Information**

Source: [SciCrunch Registry](https://www.sci-crunch.org/)

**Usage and Citation Metrics**

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.